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The Changing 
Retail Landscape



The Time
 is Now

There is no room for complacency or the business as usual mindset.



Times are a 
changin’

70 - 80% of food shoppers will buy online in 5-7 years

 Source: Nielsen Digital Segmentation Survey, 2016, eMarketer, Oct. 2016.



Rise of the 
Connected Gen

Source: Digital Shopper Fundamentals, Nielsen 2017



Defined not by age, 
but by behavior. 

✦ 91% sleep next to smart 
phones 

✦ 85% rely on direct peer 
approval when buying 

✦ Over 50% will use their 
mobile app to help them 
shop while they are in-
store (reviews, recipes, 
coupons)



“89% of Americans still 
prefer to shop in-store. 

”



“But 81% of Americans 
will research their 
purchases online before 
going in-store. 

”



How does one influence 
in-store sales digitally?

1) Online Reviews

2) Mobile Coupon or Loyalty Apps

The Power of Reviews. Get a 10% boost in sales when 
adding just one review to a product that had none.

No one has a printer anymore.  
60% are looking online for coupons before entering the store. 

3) Influencer Content
People trust friends not ads. 
97% of consumers trust referrals from people versus brands.



Not all Influencer 
Content is Equal



The Changing 
Path to Purchase

Awareness

Consideration

Intent
Purchase

Advocacy

Research online and buy products online.
Research online and visit store to purchase.

The stages aren’t changing,  
but the entry points are more fluid  

between online and offline.

Visit a store first and then purchase.
Research online, visit store to view 
product, then buy online.
Shortcut to purchase based on a 
friends recommendation.



“People don’t just shop
in-store, even when they’re 
inside a store.

”



The Goal

Provide a seamless 
and integrated 
customer experience 
across online and 
offline channels.

Omni-Channel



The Reality

Operating in silos; 
No integrated 
technology/data;  
No digital investment 
plan/budget.

Multi-Channel



So how ready 
are you?



STORYTIME
Who is your customer?



Urban On-the-Go 
Professional 
✓ Not a planner. Instant 
gratification.

✓ Don’t have space so 
shop frequently, rarely 
buy in bulk.

✓ Go online for inspiration, 
but in-store for new 
product discovery and 
purchase.



New Mom
✓ Convenience is king so 
online delivery / one-stop 
shop is key.

✓ She knows what she 
wants and has a 
shopping list.

✓ Highly influenced by 
social product 
recommendations.



Established
Empty-Nester
✓ Has her pantry staples, 

and wants a lot of a good 
thing.

✓ Price sensitive, loves a 
good deal.

✓ For niche favorites will 
shop online.



ONLINE

✓ Convenience 
✓ Have tried the product 
✓ Trust the brand 
✓ Standard shopping list  
✓ Reliant on reviews 
✓ Bulk buy speciality 
✓ Price Sensitive 
✓ Rural shopper/Food desert 

IN-STORE  

✓ Immediate need 
✓ Browsing/inspiration 
✓ Touch/taste 
✓ New products 
✓ Education/Personalized 
✓ Prepared meals 
✓ Bulk buy mainstream 
✓ Niche store experience 

VS.

Align strategy to your 
customer behavior



Top 6 online grocery 
purchase drivers

Price

Ratings and Reviews

Recommendations from friends/family

Brand

Free Shipping

Trust: on-time, undamaged delivery 

Value: low cost shipping/delivery, discounts and promotions 

Experience: easy to place an order, consumer reviews and videos 

Assortment: unique, local items 

Convenience: easy delivery, products in stock 

Personalization: tailored products or apps



Evolution of
shopper marketing

Price

Brand

Pre-
Shop

During 
Shop

Post-
Shop

Review Online to get 
Loyalty Points 

Incentivize Social 
Sharing with Contests 

Re-Target Your 
Website Visitors

Digital Demos  

Engaging In-store 
Education  

Scan for Reviews

Personalized Shopping  
Lists by Budget, Diet etc. 

Online Customer Service 

Mobile Coupons 

SHOPPER MARKETING



- In-store flyer? Why not a social flyer? Co-Promote across 
social!     “Yummy and convenient @gfmsimple breakfast 
burritos, now on sale @publix” 

- In-store demo? Why not online demos? Host your own digital 
sampling program e.g. Enter your contact info to get a free 
sample or free coupon mailed to you. 

- Online recipes and meal plans? Why not offer in-store 
shopping lists for different diets like Paleo

Integrated 
Promotions



“Digital Detox. Offline 
is the new luxury.

”



Offline is the new 
luxury.

Provide a retail experience they won’t forget …

✦ Nutritional Workshops & Cooking Classes 
✦ Cafes or restaurants in-store
✦ Zero waste or bulk food stores
✦ Imperfect organic produce for less
✦ Niche grocery outlets
✦ Employment programs for at-risk individuals



The Winning  
Strategy

During Shop:
Try New Products
& Educate
In-Store

Loyal Shopper:
Repeat Buy Online 
for Convenience

Post-Shop:
Amplify Product 
Experience on 
Social/Reviews

1

2

3

4

Pre-Shop:
Target Online 
to Drive 
In-Store



CASE STUDY

“Make it easy for Lowe’s 
diverse group of 
customers to engage 
with EarthKind online 
and in-store.”

Kari Warberg Block
Founder & CEO

EarthKind
Booth: 2788



The Importance of Reviews for EarthKind

• Need strong SEO to influence in-store sales: Once people see a 
pest, to find a safe and effective product, 80% research online, but 
only 4% buy online.

• Need to educate and build trust through reviews: People don’t 
think natural pest control will work! So 90% of all pest control currently 
sold are toxic kill methods. 

• Need consumer advocates: 50% depend on reviews from family and 
friends to make decision.



Traditional marketing is expensive

• National newspaper 2x2 ads cost $30k to do 
a few states for one week!

• Pay retailers to advertise in their circulars, 
and then discount product! 

• Facebook ads - I spent $45k with an agency 
for a 10 day campaign that couldn’t track 
ROI, or show a lift in sales!



Then there’s always this!

Digital does it best: the 
right message, at the right 
time, to the right audience. 



Digital = Targeted Trial

The Ask: Target female, organic-minded consumers, struggling with 
household pests, that live within a couple miles of a Lowe’s store.

7,000 qualified 
consumers opted-in 
to try EarthKind at a 
Lowe’s near them.



In-store Activation = More Repeat Sales 

Fact: Once people buy our product, they continue to be loyal to the 
retailer where they first found it.

Free Trial Coupon 20% Off Next Purchase



The Winning Formula

82% Reviewed Online

90% Said Would Buy

91% Recommend to 
Friends on Social 



Ran 3 National Campaigns in 2017 
Significant sales lift with sustained results across all 3 products

Stay Away® Moths: 
June - August 2017

111% Lift in Sales

Stay Away® Spiders: 
June - August 2017

161% Lift in Sales

Stay Away® Rodent: 
September - November 2017

218% Lift in Sales



Social Nature Campaign Results:

2,000 hyper-targeted 
consumers

88% redeemed 
vouchers in-store

Now ranking 1st page for
“Natural Moth Repellent Reviews”



Social Nature Campaign Results:

3,000 hyper-targeted 
consumers

82% redeemed 
vouchers in-store

2,456 Online 
Reviews



All National Campaign Sales ROI

2,000 hyper-targeted 
consumers

75% redeemed 
vouchers in-store

Each consumer influenced 
23 friends on social media



Online reviews from campaigns synced to Lowes.com

“We beat Amazon on all aspects, 
from retail content, ‘how to’ images/
videos, to reviews and ratings.” 

- EarthKind + Lowe’s 

http://Lowes.com


Clicks to Bricks = Win-Win

✓Sustained sales growth resulted in store placement in 1,700 
National stores. Campaign was accomplished with product on 
temporary side stacks in the aisle. 

✓EarthKind is the first company in history to meet the digital 
goals of this national retailer, gaining over 5,000 reviews, and 
beating Amazon in all fronts.

✓This Retailer & EarthKind were able to grow the brand together 
as a result of campaign (once people buy our product, they 
continue to be loyal to the retailer where they first found it).
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